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Enrollment Figures
Rise fron1 Last Year
Manuel Franco
Led by large increases in readmitted and transfer students, fall
semester enrollment at the
University of New Mexico on the
last day of continuous registration,
Aug, 21, was20,947, a3.95 percent
increase from the same day a year
ago.
Enrollment on the last day of
continuous registration last year
was 20,15.1 - 796 less than this
year,
But the average number of credit
hours taken by an enroHed UNM
student as of Aug. 21 was down :o
I0.93 credit hours per student from
II. IS last year.
The total number of credit hours
taken was up by 4271, representing
a 1.9 percent inr.rease over last year.
This year's total is 229,051,
compared to last year's of 224,780.
The number of re-admitted
students went up by 328, to 2077
this year from 1749 last year,
representing an 18.75 percent increase.
Transfer students increased 11.84
percent, from last year's 2347 to
this year's 2625, an increase of278.
The only decrease in students was
for beginning freshmen in
University College. That decreased
by 23 to 2326 from last year's 2349,
a .98 percent decrease.
UNM President William E.
"Bud" Davis said of the latest

enrollment figures, "I think this is a
very healthy and important phase.
With high school graduation in
New Mexico down, our enrollment
is still up.
"We had good vibrations (about
enrollment figures), but you don't
expect it to actually .show up,"
Davis said.
As for whether the upward
enrollment trend would continue,
Davis said, "We would hope so,
especially if we get support for the
community college and{to enlarge)
our engineering and technology
programs. Then we' II be able to
serve the people of New Mexico
more.
"We hope for limited growth for
the next few years," Davis said.
Although the number of UNMenrolled students was 20,151 on
Aug. 21 of last year, that figure
increased to 22',405 by the end of
the 1980 fall semester.
Dean of Admissions and Records
Robert M. Weaver said this year's
enrollment figures should ;~!so
continue increasing until the end of
late registration Friday.
"You never know how heavy the
first week of class is," Weaver said,
"but I expect we'll m;~intain a 3.5 ·
.to 4 percent increase."
As of Aug. 21, undergraduates
enrolled at UNM increased by 696,
to 17,252 from 16,556, a 4.2
percent increase.
continued on pege 3

ROTC Organizations:
Scholarship for Serivce
The college program will pay
students $100 a month starting with
The Air Force and the Navy offer their junior year no matter what
reserve officer training programs to tllcir sdmlarship status is. The
University of New Mexico students. college program also allows
Scholarships for tuiiion, fees and students to apply for Navy
books plus $100 a month are scholarships during their freshman
year.
available from both.
The Air Force offers two- to
Navy scholarships are available
four-year scholarships.
for two to three years.
Four-year scholarships are given
Lt. Giuseppe Donadio, public to students enrolled in a recognized
affairs officer for the UNM branch 5-year degree program.
of the NROTC, said the Navy
Three- and two-year scholarships
commander also recommends
several students each year for a are available to students pursuing
specific scientific/technical degrees
Navy scholarship.
Some general requirements for such as engineering, math or the
the NROTC scholarship program physical sciences.
that students should meet include a
Major William Curtis, comminimum composite score of 27 on mandant of cadets, said some twothe ACT (for a four-year and three-year scholarships are
scholarship)
and
physical offered to students not majoring in
qualifications . in accordance With technical fields,
Navy standards.
About half the students enrolled
in Air Force ROTC are not on
The student must also be a citizen scholarships; however, they receive
of the United States, a high school $100 a month once they start their
graduate or possess an equivalency junior year· and are commissioned
certificate and must not have moral officers in the Air Force upon
obligations or personal .convictions
graduation,
that will prevent bearing of arms.
Majors in technical fields are
The requirements students
encouraged; however, it is possible should tneet for an Air Force
to major in non-techinical fields, scholarship are basically the same
Dohadio said.
as the Navy's requirements.
In both the Navy and the Air
The college program is also
Force
students are committed to
available for students who do not
four
years
of active duty when they
meet scholarship status.
start
their
junior
year.
Students in this program will take
ROTC and the
in
the
Air
Force
the same naval science courses as
their classmates but attend college Navy ROTC students take the
attheir own expense, he said.
continued on pag116
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Nothing like fl'fle food to bring in the ctoWd/1. And the crowdtt gorged ltopl at the Chile
F11t1d behind Zimmerman Library yellffltdtlfl. The Fllfld e/so fntul'fld the high-stepping of
Clarita'S Balle Flllmllnco and the Lobo hotair balloon.

Continuing Ed Mostly for 'Adults'
Nearly 25,000 Served by Program
Gienn Norinan
The goal of the Division of
Continuing Education is to offer
New Mexicans educational services
otherwise available only to
degree-seeking students.
The division handles some 25,000
students, most of whom are
"adults, people with a degree
wanting to change vocation, and
nontraditional students,"
according to Rupert Trujillo, Dean of
Continuing Education.
Most of these people have one
thing in common: a desire to
change their lives through
education, he said.
"We believe people have a right
to make choices about their lives.
It's Up to us help- them pUt it
together," Trujillo said.
1'his semester the division began
offering night courses in television
science, with over one hundred
ertrollments already.

Though the university cost for . determine the needs of such
these
courses
was
nearly communities ,as Magdelena, when
prohibitive, Trujillo approved them the division proposes to offer
because "we have to gauge what we extension courses. Courses in
do by what's needed: media is a energy and resource conservation
save energy themselves when they
coming area.''
Because most of the division's are offered as extensions in outlying
students are adults and many are communities: students no longer
elderly, another major issue is the have to drive into Albuquerque.
The division is not wholly geared
problem of growing old, he said.
The division is beginning to focus to the new and innovative, though,
on the problems of the aged. Trujillo said. It is also responsible
Proposed courses for the elderly for saving . the Harwood Foundation building in Taos.
included one on estate planning.
An .Economic Development Act
Continuing Ed also supervises grant saved _the historic building
such programs as the Community from being leveled for a parking
College, Head Start and the College lot, he said. Trujillo said his appeal
for aid to save the historic site was
Preparatory Program.
Trujillo said he has spent his five responsible for the grant.
What brings all these community
years as dean, making Continuing
Education sensitive to community sctv ices \Hic.lcr the care of the
needs.
"Oeating
up
the Division of' Continuing Education?
organization ·to be responsive was "Our philosophy or serving people,
critical and we've made lots of of serving them with expertise, and
of letting them go where they want
headway," he said.
Now surveys and assessments to go," said Trujillo.

l
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4PjJ ~~I OPTICIANS
• Instant Repair
• One day service where possible
• Ask for student discounts
265-3667
247-3668

511 Wyoming N.E.
1001 Tijeras N.E.

Aerobic Exercise
Rio Grande
Sporting Club
Rio Grande
Sporting Club
2500 Yale SE
Two limes Weekly

Three Times Weekly

Five Times Weekly

$15.00/rnonrhly role $20,00/monlhly rale $25.00/monlhly rale
$3.00 per individual class

Class Times:
9:00am- 12:10 pm- 5:30pm-6:30pm
new hours can be arranged upon request
* * * INCLUDES* * *
whirlpool
steam room

free towel

locker

for more information 243-9590

Wo rId News

by United Press International

U.S. Spy Plane Fired on In Korea
WASHINGTON A U.S.
reconnaissance plane flying in
South Korean and international
airspace was apparently fired at by
a North Korean surface-to-air
missile Wednesday but was not hit
and landed safely, U.S. officials
said.
A Pentagon spokesman said
what was apparently a North
Korean missile exploded several
miles from the high-flying SR-71
aircraft. "The incident posed no
threat to the aircraft which landed
safely," he said.

President Reagan was informed of
the incident during a briefing at his
nearby ranch by Secretary of
DefenseCaspar Weinberger,

and international airspace reported
sighting a contrail and subsequent
air burst several miles distant."
Asked if the incident could have
been a missile firing, the spokesm~;~n

Meese said it was his understanding that a North Korean
surface-to-air missile had exploded
"in the vicinity of a (U.S,)
reconnaissance plane in the South
Korea area."
Both he and the Pentagon
spokesman said the U.S plane,
known as a "Blackbird" reconnaissance plane, was not in danger.

said, nyes."

Meese said the U.S. aircraft was
The spokesman said the SR-71, not in violation of North Korean
the world's most ~;~dvanced strategic airspace. "Our plane was in inreconnaissance aircraft which can ternational and South Korean
fly at three times the speed of airspace," he said.
The Pentagon spokesman would
sound, was on a ~jroutine mission"
not say exactly where the incident
at the time of the incident.
occurcd, where the SR-71 landed
He said it would be "sheer afterward or where it w~;~s based.
speculation" to link the incident to But it is known that SR-7ls have
the shooting down l~;~st week of two fiown from both Japan and
Libyan jets by two Navy fighters Okinawa.
In announcing the incident about
from the U.s. carrier Nimitz in the
Mediterranean in disputed waters 7:30 p.m. EDT, the Pentagon
spokesman said, "On Wednesday,
off Libya.
In S~nta Barbara, Calif., White Aug. 26, the crew of a U.S. Air
House counselor Edwin Meese said Force SR-71 flying in South Korean

"l f a missile was launched, it
could have originated from any one
a(. a number of missile sites in
North Korea," he said,
Asked what action the U ,S.
government would take in
response, the Pentagon spokesman
said, ''The matter is currently being
evaluated."
Meese, asked whether or not he
considered
the
incident a
provocation by North Korea, said it
was up to the Pent~;~gon to evaluate
that question.
A State Department spokesman
declined any comment.
Pentagon and State Dep~;~rtment
spokesmen declined to characterize
the present status of relations
between the United States and
Communist-ruled North Korea.
The Lockheed-built SR-71 is
regarded as the most sophisticated
"spy'' plane in the world and has
been flying since 1966.

Stock
Market
Report

The *$55 Haircu_t
* our price $15.00

. Who wou!d 9?. to a barber who charges $55 for ~ haircut? Paul Newman, Peter Lawford
Richard BenJamm, Paul A~.ka, Lee Marvin, Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekell, are just som~
of the notables and celebnt1es who have their hair cut by Jim Markham.
sA~~ now you, too, can get yoilt"hair cut with the Markham Style Innovator Method for
15 (~ lot less ~han $55). The Markham Style Innovator Method Shop listed below offers
you styhng expert1se and methods developed by Jim Markham In addition they're exclusive
sources of the much-wanted Markham Style Innovator Grooming Products. Indulge yourself.
~----------Coupon------------,
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20% off
. ..

-Enrollment-·-------

All Services

NEW YORK - The stock
market, reeling from high interest rates and a jump in the
nation's inflation mte, fell to its
lowest level in more than 13
months Wednesday in slow
trading.
The Dow Jones industrial
average, which was up more
than two points at the outset
after gaining 1.72 points
Tuesday,
surrendered
2.57
points to 899.26. That put the
closely-watched average at its
lowest level since it hit 891.13 on
July 11, 1980.
The
New York Stock
Exchange index shed 0.09 to
72.49 and the price of an average
share decreased four cents.
Declines topped advances 825·
644 among the l 863 issues
traded.
Big Board volume totaled
only 40 million shares, down
from the 54.6 million traded
Tuesday.
Composite volume of NYSE
issues listed on all U.S. exchanges and over the counter
totaled 46 million shares
compared with 62.2 million
traded Tuesday,
The
American
Stock
Exchange. common stock index
shed !.94 to 349.27 and the price
of a sh~;~re dropped 10 cents.
On the Amex, declines topped
advances 299-253 among the 777
issues traded. Volume totaled
4.5 million shares compared
with 6.4 million traded Tuesday.
Dome Petroleum was the
most active Amex issue, off onehalf to 16.

continued from page 1

Medical school students inEnrolled graduate students at creased by one over last year, to 269
UNM increased [)y 82, to 2742 from
from 268, a ,37 percent increase.
As of Aug. 21,-the number of
2660, a 3.08 percent increase.
Students at the Anderson enrolled returning students was up
Graduate School of Management . by 162, to 13,593 from 13,431 last
increased by 29, to 364 from 335, year, a I ,2 percent increase.
an 8.65 percent increase.
Enrolled freshmen, those in
University College and in nonLaw students decreased by 12, to degree and associate progmms was
320 from 332, a 3.61 percent up by 28, to 2652 from 2624, a 1.97
decrease.
percent increase.

Students Engage Candidates
In City Mayoral Conference
Students will have a chance to'
ask questions of mayoral candiclates when the ASUNM Lobby
Committee hosts the Albuquerque
Mayoral Forum Wednesday at
noon on the UNM Mall.
"Every major certified candidate
has already agreed to come," said
Lobby Committee Chairman
Michael Gallegos, who is also
forum coordinator. He said other
candidates have asked to participate but he has not yet decided if
there will be enough time for them
to do so.
Gallegos said the forum is also
sponsored by the University of
Albuquerque and the Technic~;~!Vocation~;~! Institute, who will both
bus in student~ to attend the forum.
Gallegos sa1d the purpose of the
forum is "to make students
politically aware of the issues of the
mayoral contest, to show the state
of New Mexico that students will be
politically active and display that
the universities of New Mexico will
work together and assist each
other."
Each c~;~ndidate will be allowed'
three minutes for an opening

statement, followed by a question
and answer session between the
candidates and a panel of student
journalists from the Lobo, radio
station KUNM, and from the U of
A and T-Vl newsletters, Gallegos
said.
Then the candid~;~tes will field
questions from the audience,
Gallegos said.
Gallegos said Popular Entertainment Committee Chairman
R.J. Laino is the scheduled master
of ceremonies.
The Lobby Committee also plans
to hold a late February forum with
the candidates for governor, is
helping with ASUNM's voter
registration drive, and plans to
bring in political guest spe~;~kers,
Gallegoes said.
Helping
students
become
politically aware will assist the
committee's lobbying efforts with
the New Mexico and Albuquerque
governments, Gallegos said.
"We (the committee) don't want
to just go to Santa Fe empty
handed. We're trying to take some
tools with us," Gallegos said.

OiiiWI!CIUcr

This was the scene at the registration caner Monday, It as calmed down since then but will
probably look much the same on October 2, the last dey to drop a course.

From their first cautious steps, to the
most complicated Pas
de deux, Happy Feet
supplies all dancers with a
complete selection of
footwear and apparel.
Names, name-dancers have
demanded for years.
Capezio, Danskin and Flex-a-tard.
And always professional fitting by
trained experts.
We've been fitting New Mexico
dancers for years.
Happy Feet... All things to all performers.

I
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• BARs PACKAGE •
Albuquerque's Hottest

Jazz Club
V@llR 'rVPING NBBf>3
Thursday 2 for 1 Drinks

TYPING SERVICE

All Night
-

.75

A PAGE

VARIOUS TYPES AVAILABLE

Featuring Alma /

I

--------------~--------------~

Albuquetque NM 87108

255-8673

9pm - closing

I

4821 Control NE

Open Mon.·Sot. 9:30 to 6:00

OCR

TYPE

1.25

A PAGE

ASUNM

Unisex Hair Design Center
. 255-0166
262-1010
7804 Central SE
Between Wyoming and Louisiana

MSI<P • NAT'L MED BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOEl • NPB I • NLE

~-H

IIUIPIAN

EDUCATIONAL CENTEI1
Te~l

PreparatiOn

Spet~il!ists

S1ntc 1038
For l!lfUIItDliOh, PIC'.1ot;o CMf

..__ ,265-2524.:

I

7605 Central NE
No Cover Charge

265-6701

DUPLICATING CENTER
LOWtR LEVEL N,M, UNION

TYPEWRITTERS AVAILABLE

277~5031

1.00 PER SITTING

HOURS

SuMMER 8:00-5:00
FALL 8:00-9:00

,.

II

I:
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Forum
Editorial

New Income Proposal Laughable
The Postal Service is still looking for ways of earning money. They know there is a limit to the number
of stamp price increases they can ask for. And they
seem to believe efficiency is limited to the number of
digits they can add to the zip code, So they are stuck
trying to think of new and creative avenues for increasing their revenues.
Well, they came up with something. It's not much
but it may do the trick. Like many organizations of far
better stature, the Postal Service is thinking of going
into advertising.
No, no, no, you are not going to start seeing ads
with Farrah Fawcett smiling seductively and saying, "I
do it with letters." The Postal Service doesn't want to
advertise itself, but they want to sell advertising.
The Post Office is looking into selling advertising
that would be run on their trucks, stamp booklets and
on the back of the stamps themselves. Advertising on
trucks is fairly common and stamp booklet ads are
similar to those on match covers encouraging you to
send for this amazing correspondence (high school
diploma in three months) course. The most interesting
aspect of their idea is on the back of the stamps.
Just think of the prospects. Of course, it would start
out simple enough. In little tiny letters - "Crest
prevents cavities." And then ad men would get a little
more creative - "Oooh, you're breath stinks! Crest
freshens as it protects." Finally the lightbulb would
flash with the brilliance of that lucky advertising
executive and you would have Crest-flavored stamps.
Other products would work much better. Eventually
there would be candy-flavored stamps, breathfreshener stamps
and perfume-scented stamps.
Pepsi could hold its taste-test through the U.S. mail.

"First lick Abraham Lincoln, then lick the Apollo
moon mission. Which one do you think tastes better?
If you chose Lincoln, then you prefer Pepsi to Coke. In
taste-tests like this in post offices throughout the
country more people prefered lincoln to Apollo."
Pretzel ads could run beer-flavored stamps. But
then you'd have to be 21 (19 in some states) to mail a
letter. "I'm sorry ma'am, but I can't sell you the
Washington Memorial without first seeing an I. D."
My goodness, the possibilities are amazing. The
Postal Service itself could go wild. There could be
double-stamp day at the post office or stamp-trading
day to. complete the picture of Babe Ruth writing a
letter to his mo.m. Or contests, just think of the
contests. Find the two stamps that match and you get
free postal service for a year. Get all the stamps that
spell out, "The Postal Service does it better" and you
win a free trip to Puerto Vallarto.
Eventually there would have to be awards lor this
special brand of advertising. After all, it's not your
average account executive who can come up with
something clever for a half-inch square. The Crest
Awards, named for that first inspiration, would
develop slowly as part of the television awards but in
the end they would have to break away because of
their popularity. "And the winner of best stamp in a
limited, restricted series is John Little of Playboy for
his famous lick to undress the model ad on the back of
the Betsy Ross and the first flag."
In the end it could mean the downfall of the entire
postal system as more and more people save the
stamps rather than mail letters. Very rarely would mail
be delivered and thousands of postal workers would
sit around doing nothing. It would be just like it is
now.

Letters

Senator Encourages Student Involvement
Despite 'Bureaucratic Tentacles' Involved
Editor:
We've barely begun school and already we are
strangled with bureaucratic tentacles. Many students
are closed out of classes, others have been disenrolled
due to financial ministerpretations about tuition
payments. However not all is disaster and many
students are enthusiastically pursuing Universityrelated endeavors.
The student representative body of ASUNM
provides not only a valuable educational opportunity,

but allows a student access to resources instrumental
in coping with the complex bureaucratic structure of
UNM.
This editorial is a far cry from the blasting ones
you've read in the Lobo, but it addresses the events
that directly affect the University community. Please
take this as an invitation to participate in the University
decision-making process.
Robert Lynch
ASUNM Senator

New Campus Promotions Upset Reader
Editor:
How exciting to witness the evolution of a new
university policy on campus advertising! First, the fullsized billboard near the mall proclaiming the merits of
Coors beer and the Maloof companies. Next, in order
to quiet those dour nasties who whisper "conflict of
interest," (a Maloof does serve on the Board of
Regents, but that can only be coinCidence). ''Schlitz"

New Mexico Daily Lobo
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UNM. Olympic Pool Opens for Fall

I

Karen Reinier

li.

DOONESBURY

and "Bud" billboards shield the weary eyes of
students from those offensive buildings and trees.
And finaliy, giant banners suspended from doorways
welcome students to "Exxon Hall" and "Burger King
Gym." Students have money too. What more appropriate place than a University campus to educate
them in where to spend it?
Kim Seidler

1.

by Garry Trudeau

I~ GOT TO !30 G/3T
HIM, I/O!V&Y. I CAN'T
I£T f)IJKE JlEl'SfTIN
JAIL ON SOMG SIUY

The University of New Mexico
olympic pool will open Aug. 28,
The pool is open to UNM
students, faculty and staff 7 a.m. to
3:30p.m daily.
During this time, lap swimming
and swimming classes are taught,
pool manager Beth Wilson said,
The pool is closed from 3:30 to
5;30 p.m. Monday through Friday

I CWW tJSe/riY
71/ITION MONGY.
OUI<& /1/0/!W PAY
MliBACK,I'M

7J?UMPW UP G/Afl6&!

SUf?/3.

"
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for swim team practice. It opens
again from 5:30 until 9:00 p.m.
throughout the school year.
University identification must be
shown at all times.
Members may bring one guest,
·and must stay at the pool with
them,
A fee of $1 is charged for each
adult guest. Spouse cards are
available at the intramurals office,
Johnson Gym 230.

Pool management requests that
only swimwear be worn; and that
no shoes be worn in the pool area.
Johnson Gymnasi urn has locker
rooms for changing and showering.
Wilson , encourages people to
attend the' Welcome aack Fiesta
.Beach Party at the pool Friday
Aug. 28 from 3:30 to 6:30p.m.

continued from page 7
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Some naval science courses
taught include courses in introductory naval science, courses in
naval ships systems (the first part
studies engineering and the second
part weapons); a course in
seapower and maritime affairs and
Did you know ...

Editorial

The UNM Pathfinder for 198182 has been released? To find out
Where to get your copy, call the
Student Activities Office at 2774706.

Reagan Research Cuts:
'Fly-by-Night' Attitude
The Voyager 2 trip to Saturn Is a ray of sunshine in a very bleak research
picture. President Reagan's less than supportive view of scientific.research
has been reflected quite obviously in the massive cuts of research funding.
On the surface, Reagan's viewpoint is understandable. Research has
slowly but surely gained the reputation as being wasteful and unnecessary.
Studies on the sex life of the Tsetse fly make it worse. (Of course, there are
some who wish someone had done extensive research on the sex life of
the medfly.) "So," Reagan thinks to himself while disecting the budget,
"where can I make my cuts?" And research stands out like a sore thumb.
Unfortunately Reagan only looked at the surface when he lunged for the
scalpel. Slashing away he failed to rea.lize that beyond its bad reputation beyond the sex life of the Tsetse fly - research has the most longreaching benefits of any activity in the nation. Reagan is working hard to
induce productivity in the nation but one of the main ingredients needed
for the increase is technical advancements. Reagan is cutting his own
throat by putting the research that would lead to the technical advancements low on his Jist of priorities.
For UNM, the picture is not quite so bleak. While college enrollment
across the nation is down, UNM's is up nearly 4 percent; and while
resear~h funding cutbacks are resulting in fewer projects at most colleges,
UNM 1s producing more and more. No eccentric alumni left millions of
dollars for UNM research projects. What UNM managed to do was
organize the programs, cutting slack and waste. Bye-bye tsetse.
The university administration's efforts have shown that their priorities
are in the right place even if the federal governments aren't. If other
universities would follow UNM's example, they may be able to save
themselves from Reagan's budget cuts.

courses in navigation and naval
operations.
In the Air Force students study
the development of air power, the
organization of the Air Force,
strategies of air power from
balloons to space vehicles and study
the role of the armed forces in
modern American society.
In the Navy ROTC and the Air
Force ROTC visits are made to
bases.

{505) 265-9473

lip

-ROTC----. normal class required for their
majors and minors plus general
military courses.
During the freshman and'
sophomore years students learn
military courtesies, marching and
the proper way of wearing the
uniform.
During the junior and senior
years students take classes in
general concepts of leadership and
management.

BOOKSIGNINGS
Prehistoric New MeKico, by David Stuart and
Rory Gauthier, Saturday, August 29, 2-5 P.M.
How Can I Keep From Singing? A biography of
Pete Seeger by David King Dunaway, Friday,
September 4, 3:30-5:30 P.M.
·

~erviee

Women In M11nagemen1 - Meeting Thursday,
Aug1,1st 27 from 1:00 10 3:00 p.m. in the Syrr.posium
Room of the Anderson ~chool of Management.

DNICH

Blue ·Key Hunoral")'- Meeting Friday, August 28.

For information call Uecky at 293-5542 or Cynthia at
293-2642.

United Campu!i Mhilstry - Meeting Tuesday, •
September l at noon. On Wedn~sJay, September 2,
at noon also, !he Rcver~n~ James A. Wiesheipi,
professor or nau.~ral philosophy of the middle ages,
will speak on the topic of "Science and Philosophy.''
Both meetingS will be held at the Unilcd Campus
Ministri.es Center, \BOt Las Lomas N.E.

The Navy sends students on
several cruises. In the summer after
the students first year in the Navy
program students are sent aboard
ships basically as enlisted men.
During their second summer they
are sent on one-week cruises to
learn about aviation, submarine
and dock, the Marine cotps and
amphibious fleet procedures.
The Air Force ROIC visits an
Air Force base and learns and
studies its basic functions.
Both ROTC programs also hold
many social events throughout the
year.

~
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Bill McCai~;~
"In Cancert''
al;l;heSUB
Raam2!1tD&E
7:DDp.m.
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TheASUNM FILM COMMIITEE
Presents

., ·:

"
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''THRONE OF BLOOD"

' . ~.
~ 'l

. ~I

.

Directed by Akira Kurosawa

'

Announcing!

" ••• The
structure
ofthe
film is
stork but
never static;
Kurosawa
impels his
drama with
demonic drive
Time

4

••
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For the sixth time lobo men's shop

Sew Multo Hally J..obo

Sidewalk
Sale!
This Saturday, Aug. 29

l81400

The New !\fe:dco Oall)' IAibo is published Monday through
FHday ~very. rc:gular Week of the University year, weekly during
dosed and f1nals: weeks, ~tid weeklydurfng the summer session
by the Board or Student Publications of the tJnivmit:YofNew

Mexico, i!nd i!l nor financially as,;oeiillfd v.·ith UNM. Second
clou _J?OWige paid at Albuqm:rque, New Mexico 1!7131,
Subscnpt1on rate is$10.00 rdr the acadcmk )'~ar.
The oPinions e.\pressed on the edit_orial pages of the Ually
Lnba are those
the aut hot solely. Unsigned ()pinion is th:tl
of the ~dhor and reflects the ed!torli!.l-po\iey of the papd· but
does not neecs~arlly teprescntth~ OJiews of the members of the

or

Dally Lobo ~taff.

Editor..... . .
. . , . . , ". Hcleil Gaussoin
Managing f!ditor
..•.•.....•..... Kelt)' Gibbs
~ews Editor . . . . .
. ....... , .... , Judy Nakamura
Sports Editot • . . . .
, ........ , ...... Greg lay
Arts Editor ...••...........•..•• , .. , .•.••••• Rli)" Abeytli.
Entertainment Editor .•..•....•.••.•.••.•• RobertSnnchet
Photo Editor., •••••• ,, .......... ,, ...... , .. Blli Wechter
News Rtporter •.••.•. , , ..•..•.•• , , ..••• , • Manuel Franco
Copy Editor ............... , ....... , ... Marcos Martinez
Night l!dlior ...... , .............. , .......... Eric Maddy
Staff Artist ........... ,.. ........ , •. ,, .. ,., ..• Ethan Hay
Bu~incu Manager ...... , •.•• , •••• , ........ Steve Cie<:tme
Advertising Manaser .••••••• , , • , •••• , •• , •• , Michael Ford
I .flirt Submluioill Pollc:y
l~i~d 10 the editor mil_st be t)J~d, d_oub\e spaced on a(,()..

Space line and sianed by the author wl!h the author's name,.
addre55 and tdCflhonc number. The)' should be no longer than
200 words, Only the name of the author will be printed and•
natncs will not bt Wlthhrld.
The Daily I.obn does not guarantee publicaifon.
All 5Ubmiuillrts become the prope11y of the. NrW Mi':dto
ilall),.i.A:Jbo ani!" will be edited for length or ltbeloil.scontent.

lobo

Pants
Shirts

$7.50
$5.00

Plus a large selection of leather coats, shoes, knit shirts, sport coats
'·
' turtle necks, sweaters, suits & swim suits

mens

2120 Cehlral S.E. • 243·6954

ShOP.-~~~--~--~~~~~

THURSDAY

7:00p.m.
9:15p.m.
Students
$1.50
Others
$2.00
"No doubt about it now: Japan's Akira Kurosawa must be
numbered with Sergei Eisenstein and D. W. Griffith among the
supreme creators of cinema , , , " TIME
1957 B/W
English subtitles
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Campus Briefs
Religious Studies Begins
Religious Thought in the Medieval University is
the title of the first of the weekly Religious Studies
Colloquia this academic year scheduled at 3:30
p,m, today in the PhilosoplJy Lounge, f!l.lmanities
535.
The discussion will be led by Professor James A.
Weislleipl of tlle Pontifical Institute of Medieval
Studies in Toronto, Canada.

Children, Divorce Studied
Attitudes of children who llave been affected by
their parents' divorce is tlle subject of a study by a
UNM psycllology student for her senior honor's
tllesis.
Cynthia Coulson, wllose work is supervised by
Dr. Sidney Rosenblum, professor of psycllology, is
evaluating cllildren's perceptions of themselves and

Bill Wechter

-""'1

Med School Establishes
Memorial Scholarship
September

Band

1

8: 15 p.m.

, ,,.,,,, "'"··The Allman Brothers
n

.

countrY SwtnY

&

Habbill

&

Uve in Go ncert...
.

Edd

. I uNM Arena
8 15 p m m t Je
Plus a Special Guest at :

waters

MUddY

..

National Chicano

Dance Theatre

ArieS

Ch. ano
IC

arter
C
BellY

.
Michael

.

He first cante to Albuquerque in
1963 to head tlle department of
psyclliatry at tllc tllen newly
founded UNM medical school. He
was instrumental in establishing the
Bernalillo
County
Mental
Health/Mental Retardation Center
and active in establishing tlle
statewide mentalllealth field.

Prof. of Aerospace Sctence

.ROTC

· PACIFIC ALLIANCE, CARD &
FULL CIRCLE PRODUCTIONS
PRESENT AN ACOUSTIC
NO NUKES BENEFIT CONCERT

STOP THE WIPP

.

JACKSOM BROWME
&

& 8 p.m. eveniM sho

JESSE COLIM YOUMG
WITH SPECIAL GUEST

. .
. Woodward Hall

LISA GILKYSOM

at 8:30p.m. m

h
MurhP y

·

AND

.

JOHM TRUDELL

Popejoy Hall

ar 8:15p.m. m

This pack has a roomy
main compartment and
outside accessory pocket
to help you organize all
that stuff you have to
carry around on campus.·
Come in quick to get

Produced bY ASUNM -PEC
Mike Austii-ASUNM Premrt
Rnm~illi! Delorenzo
Mary Clark
Gila Cook

1901 -Las Lomas NE
UniVersity of New Mexico
Albuquerquef NM 87131
Telephone 277.4502

Gateway 10 o greol wuy of !ole.

Contributions should be made to
Robert. A. Senescu Memorial
Fund, and forwarded to Dr. Walter
W. Winslow, c/o department of
psychiatry, UNM School of
Medicine, 620 Camino de Salud,
N.E., Albuquerque, 87131.

10 a.m. matmee

September '1.8 .

The PlanetS back up

Senescu, professor of psyclliatry
in the UNM School of Medicine,
died recently of cancer.

getAir Force ROTC has lour.three rmd twa·yeat schotarshrps that prov1deyo1.1
$100e month und co'W1!rall tt.utton, books and lab lees AsanAFROTC cadeL
you'll ent~H an e:-c•tmg program qt ArrForce rnstructron U'laf prepares you for
one Oft he most gnt1fying management jobs IIVIIilable today
ihe Air Force has openings for young men and women maJoring 10 $elec_,ed
science and crtgmeenng f1elds. as well as non•Uichmcal degr'!!'es C1vil,
flec;tncal &: Mechamcal Engmeenng, Computer Sc•em:e. Ous•noss Ad·
m•n1streln:ll\, Ecooom•cs and other mBJDfS are c1.1rrentlY m demand
Looil mto tha A•r Fotce Program tight away. See what·smlt fot you. You II
be glad you put yor.,~r mBJOf to work on a job that really counts

CONTACT,

H 11
w at PopeJOY a

September '1.1

Jazz Grear. ..

. Popejoy Hall
tn

p/US a spec/a

s ptember 11i-11
e

. .

. I guest, 8:30p.m.

September 1S

Blues Great•••

"''" "'"'"'

The Turqua

b r 11

se.lpetem

aD

ise Trail Band, 8:30p.m.,

September 4

. .. G"lkYSOD
Rack ~VIIh usa I

p Ia Saleri Theatre,

Senescu served as chairman of
the UNM department of psychiatry
until 1973.
He later served as a professor of
law at tlle UNM Scllool of Law and
most recently was psychiatry cllief
at tlle Albuquerque Veteran's
Administration Medical Center.
A faculty committee will develop
the criteria for awarding the
scllolarship to a deserving student
of students.

Exploring dreams and symbols is the topic of a
12-week workshop to be held at the University of
New Mexico Women's Center,
Corinne Taylor, worksllop facilitator, will work
with a small group, exploring symbols and tlleir
interpretations and meanings. Participants will
share dreams in class and examine methods of
dream interpretation, including imagery exercises.
Emphasis will be on using symbols for personal
enricllment and self-understanding.
The worksllop will be held Thursdays from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m., Sept. 3 tllrough Nov. 19.
Enrollment is limited, Register at the Women's
Center, 1824 Las Lomas N.E., 277-3716.

There's one thrng that's probably common to all college students Thev
have to watch therrf•nances. H:er&'s newsabolJI some help you m11:v be able to

"i'.o

The University of New Mexico
School of Medicine in conjunction
with the department of psyclliatry
has announced the establishment of
the Dr. Robert A. Senescu
Memorial Scholarship Fund.

Dream Workshop To Begin

ARE YOU COMING UP SHORT
AT THE END OF THE MONTH?

Amy Rridegam finds some shady solitude to read an early
semester assignment. "Class in 15 minutes, should heve had It
read," sho said. Take heed; the semester has started.

p&P by Dynamic

other family members after the divorce has occurred.
Divorced mothers with children interested in
participating in this project are asked to contact
Dr. Rosenblum at 277-3527 or 277-4121.

Steve Stlvan
DaWI Griffll
JoeArite
Tom Kely

JoeKeler
MaryJolmln
JaqueliJe Salazar
R.J.

Offer expires
Sept.15, 1981

COLLEGE OF SANTA FE GYMNASIUM
SUNDAY- SEPTEMBER 13,1981-7:30PM
General Admission: $10.50
Tickets available at: Both Natural Sound stores.
~
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Entertainment
Lobo Louie
Wants You!
to be the Lobo Mascot
contact Kim Elam

at Alumni Office
277-5808
before Sept. 2, 1981

"-------------------------

Activities Center Oversees Groups
Clubs of many sorts anc.l varieties
thrive at the University of New
Mexico and are all coordinated
through the Student Activities
Center. The center charters student
organizations and recharters them,
coordinates their meetings on
campus facilities and provides the
Campus Guide, a list of student
organizati<)ns.
The deadline for rechartering and

listing organizations in the Campus
Guide is Sept, II.
To charter an orga11iza!i9n,
statistical informatio11 and a
constitution are needed; faculty
consent must be obtained and an
appointment must be made with
Karen Abraham, associate dean of
students, before final approval can
be made.
The fo)lowing is a list of some

clubs chartered at UNM obtained
from the Student Activities Center.

UNM Ballroom Dance Club provides opportunities to learn and
improve ballroom dancing skills. It
meets every Friday evening in the
SUB.

-Activities---------continued from page 8
dances. It will meet Fridays,
\ beginning Sept, 4 in the mall and if
r . the weather is bad, in the SUB. It
costs 50 cents an evening. The club
....' will have an organizational meeting
on Sept. II.

International Folkdance Club specializes
in
middle-eastern,
northern and middle European
continued on p(Jge 9

SF 3 - is a science fktion club,
Meeting dates are not planned for
this semester yet. .Discussions of

science fiction, seeing sci-fi movies,
speakers, and playing Dungeons
and Dragons, a fantasy game, are
what the club centers around.

Wagon Wheels Square I)ance
Club- meets Thursdays at 7 p.m.
in the South Union Hall, (formerly
SUB Ballroom). It features a live,
professional
caller, Associate
Professor of Chemistry William

Litchman. Squaredancing is taught
during the dances. Refreshment~
will he provided. The cost to join
the club is $5 a semester, but the
first visits to see what the club is
like are free.
Tllese clubs and all other
chartered student 9rganizations can
be contacted through the Student
Activities Center at 277-4006.

Movie Comer
The ASUNM Film Committee
takes over the presentation of
fibns in the SUD Union Theatre
during the fall semester from the
New Mexico Union. The
following is a list of the films
showing throughout the week:
Throne of Blood, a Japanese
version
of Shakespeare's
Macbeth, scheduled for Aug. 27
at 7 p.m. and 9:15p.m.; Raging

8ull, a film starring Robert
DeNiro as boxer Jake La Motta
in a story based on La Motta's
autobiography, scheduled for
Aug. 28-29 at 7 p.m., 9:30p.m .
and midnight; Films of Bruce
8ail/e including "Quixote,"
"Mass for the Dakota Sioux,"
''A Hurrah for Soldiers" and
"Valentin de las Sierras,"
scheduled for Sept. ;l at 8 p.m.

Science Fiction Convention To Be Held in Albuquerque

We're living off-campus.
Now, our PhoneCenter Stores are senring off-campus students at the University of
New Mexico. With phones and senrices sure to fit your lifestyle and your special
needs.
You can order new seiVice or Custom Calling Services. Pick out all the modular
extension phones you need for a houseful of roommates. Choose stylish Trimline®
phones in a wide range of colors. And much more.
So talk over your phone needs with your roommates. Then, drop by and see us at
the PhoneCenter Store in your area.* You'll be surprised at what's in store for you!
·•

lkgi~t<•n•d 11·ademark of AT&T Co,

The New Mexico Science
Conference is sponsoring a
fiction
convention
Bubonicon 13 Aug. 28-30
Winrock Inn.

Fiction
science
called
at the

Featured guest speaker will be
Roger Zelazny, science fiction
author whose works include, The

Chronicles of A mberz, and Lord of panels during the convention inLight.
clude, Horror/Gore Movies and
Membership, which includes Their Effect on Science Fiction; Sex
attendance for the entire con- Roles in Science Fiction; Morality
vention, is $10. Rates are $29 for and Artificial Intelligence; OMNI
singles and $37 for doubles. Panel, with Roger Zelazny, and
Optional breakfast, Sunday Military Uses of Space.
morning, is $5. Zelazny will speak
at the breakfast.
Some of the topics discussed at

Campus Theatre Productions

Finnian's Rainbow, a production
about leprechauns and magic, will
be presented by the Albuquerque
Civic Light Opera Association.
Perfprmanccs are set for Aug. 28
and 29 and Sept. 4 and 5 at 8:15
Movies, lectures and awards are p.rn. and Aug. 30 and Sept. 6 at
also part of the Bubonicon 13 2:15p.m.
schedule.
Ticket prices range from $3.50

Aikido: The Art of Not Conflicting
Aikido is a martial art rooted in the enlighhnent
experience of O'St•nsei, Morehci Uycshiba.
It is based upon a philosophy of non
violence. The training is rigorous.

@ Mountain Bell
' • • • • • ; l

Mon. August 31 in the SUB
Room 231-C from 8 to 9 p.m.

r

Enroll Now for
UNM Student
HEALTH INSURANCE

Organizational meeting of UNM Aikido Club. Discussion will he led by David
Birt, Chief Instructor Albuquerque Aikido, Dojo, U.S.A.F.

Open Enrollment Period now for all students carrying
.() or more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible
students also available.)
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health
Center beginning August 24, 1981 on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 1-4 p.m.; or mail applica•
tions and payment to the local representative's office at
the address below. Visa and Mastercharge accepted.

Attention Photo Students!
Photo/Cine Service offers the following kits
· for photography students.
KIT No. 1·

KIT No. 2

10: TX 135-36 at 2.30
1: Polycontrast Rapid 11 RC For Nat 3029
8x10 100 shts.
1: Dust-Off 1.44 each
1: Lens paper .45 each
KIT No.3

30: TX 135-36 at 2.25
3: Polycontrast Rapid 11 RC For Nat 29.59
8x10 100 shts.
3: Dust-Off 1.31 each
3: lens Paper ,44 each
TOTAL:161.52

KEYSTONE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
2625 Pennsylvania NE
Alb., NM 87110

Suite 300
884-6827

TOTAL: 55.15

Enrollment Period Ends
September 14, 1981

5: TX 135-36 at 2.35
1: Polycontrast Rapid Tl RC For N at 8.90
8x10 25 shts.
1: Dust-Off 1.44 each
1: Lens Paper •46 each

TOTAL: 22.55

Now Stocking Agfa Paper
1820 Las Lomas (on campus)
Hours: 9:00-4:30 M~F 277-5743

ACiKfOft

COLOR
PROCESSING

"'Kodak

:····~~·····~~································:

1981·82
Stude~t Directory

••
•

Deletion of Names and Addresses

•
•e

Any student wishing to. have her/his name ·
deleted from the Student Directory needs to •
stop by the Student Activities Center located
on the first floor of the New Mexico Union
1..nnoving (SUB) before Friday, September 4,
1981 and fill out the appropriate form.
The Student Directory Will be published and
available during the first week in October
and will be on sale at the Student lnforma·
tion Center in the :SUB and several other•
laces on campus for $1.

~

Do you have any Zits?

•

The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center need volunteers
with acne to help determine the effectiveness nf a new topical antibiotic treatment.
Patients must be available for examination ery other Saturday morning starting either
September 12 (through December.5) or September 26 (through December 19}, Patients
should not be taking antibiotics ot corticosteroids.

e

•
:

•

:
e

.••

FoR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT

~~

•

277-3136

e

:

*For a list of PhoneCenter Store locations, check the Customer Guide in the White Pages Directory.

(balcony) during the matinees to
$10 during the evening showings.
Keller Hall
Garbor Rejto, cellist and Alice
Rejto, pianist are scheduled to
perform Aug. 30 at 8: 15 p.m.
General admission is $5 and $3
for students, faculty, staff, senior
citizens or Century Club members.

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER

·~···

Volunteers will be paid a fee.

•••

~

••
••
e

•
:

•

:
•

.
•

e

••
:

••
•
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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If you missed our bus pass sales in the SUB,
you can come to T-V I September 1, 2 or 3
between 9AM and 4PM or come to
Sun-Tran, 601 Yale SE, any other time
BAM to 5PM, Monday-Friday.
Semester Pass* ........................ $50.00
Commuter Pass
(1 calendar month)
$16.00
Punch Pass
(20 rides) .................. $ 8.00
'available only to full-time students of
an accredited post High School educational Institution in Albuquerque.
A full-time student at UNM is registered for 12 undergraduate hours
or 6 graduate hours.

For information call
766-7830

lf='"..r..rJ""..r..r..r./"..r.........r..r..r.rJ""..r..r...r..r...r.r..r..r..r.....-.r..r...o--....-..r.r..r..r.r..r..r..r..r..r./'.r.....,...4
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§
§
§

~

~
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§
~
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~

~

§
§
~

§

Psoriasis patients
needed for drug study.
The division of dermatology, UNM School ,,f
Medicine is conducting a double-blind study
comparing two commercially available topical
corticosteroids.
Patients will receive free evaluation and two
weeks of treatment with topieal eortieosteriods.
Exclusions: pregnant females and patients
with lesions covering greater than 50% tobd
hod y area.

~

~

§
§

Sports

Variety Sets the Stage for Theatre
Arts· '81 Fall Performance Season

Coaches' Doors Open toW a1k-ons

The UNM theatre arts department will be presenting for the 1981
season a variety of works
showcasing its versatility in the field
of performing arts. Based in the
Fine Arts Center, the program for
the season incl11des numerous
dance, theatre, and film productions.
Beginning
September
13,
Professor Ira Jaffe will present the
Rodey Film Festival, "Films About
Theatre." This series of films
concerns the interest of major
Filmmakers in elements of theatre in
film. The program for the fall will
include Marcel Carne's 1945 film,
''Children of Paradise" on September 13; lngmar Bergman's 1967
film, "Persona" on September 15;
Kenji Mizoguchai's "Tale of the
Late Chrysanthemum", 1939, on
November 15. On November 22
there will be a double feature of
Buster Keaton's "The Playhouse",
1921, and "Sherlock Junior,"
1924; and the final film of the
festival is lngmar Bergman's 1958
film "The Magician" on December

§ 6. All films for the festival will run
§ on Sundays at 7:30 p.m. in Rodey
tickets are available
§ Theatre,
Arts Box Office.
through
the
§ BeginningFineSeptember
30 and
~ running nightly through October
2
§ theatre arts will present an as yet
untitled film festival featuring the
§ works
of several independent
~

For information and appointment
~
~
call Gail at 277-4757.
~
~........................o--............-.............../",..,.../"..r'..r'J"............./"_,..J"'......../"J"J"J"..................../"./"~......../".....-................................................./"..o's

§

Arts

American filmmakers. The films
will cover a range of approaches to
contemporary filmmaking from the
late seventies to the present. The
program will run for three nights

and will feature guest filmmaker
and artist Robert Huot. Huot will
talk about his films and will also be
available for individual discussion
on all three days of the festival.
The films will be shown in Rodey
Theatre and admission is free.
More information concerning the
films and the festival will appear in
the Lobo in September.
"Six Characters in Search of an
Author" written by Italian
playwright Luigi Pirandello, will
run October 14, 15, 16, 17, 21, and
23. In this play within a play the
rehearsal of a play is interrupted by
the intrusion of six characters from
another unfinished play, caught in
their tragedy without resolution by
a playwright who would not finish
their story. This play examines the
conflict between theatricality and
reality and the fine line between
truth and illusion,
"Death's Nose," brought back
by popular demand, is an original
play written and directed by UNM
professor and
playwright James
Linnell. "Death's Nose" uses
elements of folk tale and folk art in
an attempt to synthesize the
separations of Hispanic culture and
Western theatre. ''Death's Nose"
describes the inseparable nature of
twins as a basis for the pendulum
swing of human nature from the
desire fot life and renewal to the
desire for death and isolation.
"Death's Nose" will play Rodey
Theatre for three nights only on
October 20, 22 and 24 at 8:00p.m.
On November 12, ·13, 14, 19, 20,
and 21 l\t 8:00p.m. the UNM dance
division will present "Dan-

cescape." This year's list of
choreographers includes Judith
Chazen-Bennahum, Eva Encinias,
Billey Mahoney, Eric Nesbitt, nnd
Jennifer Predock. "Dancescape" is
a compilation of talent drawn from
fac1.1lty and students and will include a varied program of modern,
classical, flamenco, and jazz dance.
This begins the list and covers
only the fall schedule. After the
winter's thaw Rodey will spring
back into action with an even more
varied schedule of activities. All
tickets and information on the
theatre arts program are avaiable at
the fine arts box office, 277-4402.

SMALL
ads
are
seen

caH 277-5656
and find out about
being seen in the
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Share a moving
experience with your
old phone, and save.
Moving to a new home can be expensive. So finding
a way to save money is always important. And that's
why Mountain Bell wants you to know how you can
save when you're ready to make your move.
If you're moving within the same telephone
exchange or local area, you can save SS on your next
bill. Simply unplug those desk~type phones that have
served you so well-or snip their cords if you don't
have modular jacks-and take them with you. If your
wall phone has a modular jack, it can go too. (Nonmodular wall phones should stay behind.) By bringing these phones along, you save us a trip to collect
them, and save yourself money.
Or, if you'd like to exchange your old phones
for new ones when you're moving, bring them in to
a PhoneCenter Store. The same $5 credit applies
when you do.
Call us for more information on how to reduce
installation charges. One of our Service Representatives will be happy to tell you how you can settle
in and save money at the same time.
Arty time you move, it's a big change in your
life. That's why we want to help yolt make it a
change for the better. By letting you save when you
give your old phones a new home.

For the way you live.
@
Mountain Bell

Greg Lay
"Kid, L'm gonna make you a

star."
Every autumn, the Walter Mittys
on campus dream of making the
varsity squad and wish they'd hear
the coach say things that coaches
say only in dime novels.
"Coach, I'd like a chance to
practice hard for three years so that
maybe l can be good enough to be a
reliable substitute by the time I'm a
junior."
,
That's the coach's dream, and
right now there are several varsity
coaches at the University of New
Mexico waiting ·in their offices to
hear those words. Despite the hours
and dollars spent on recmiting blue
chip athletes, virtually every team
at UNM is looking for a few good
high school athletes to complete the
team roster.
Some coaches caution that
making the varsity isn't easy for a
walk-on, like men's tennis coach
Mark Hamilton. He pointed out
that UNM will face eight of the top
20 teams in the nation this year,
" ... so they'd really have to show
something."
Other coaches are downright
encouraging about non-scholarship
athletes. "You never know where a
champion may be found," said
optimistic men's track coach Del
He£sel, who said at least half of his
team would be walk-ons this year.
Football and volleyball are just
days away from the first game of
the season, but all other doors are
open to the would-be walk-on.
Some of the teams have announced
meetings for walk-on recruiting,
but most coaches prefer to meet the
student-athlete in their offices for a
one-to-one conference.
Any student interested in seeing
how he or she fares against college
competition should visit the appropriate coach right away, because
all UNM athletes must pass a
physical exam prior to workouts,
and team physicals are scheduled
during the first two weeks of the
semester.
Coaches are spread around the
campus, with men's football,
basketball, baseball, tennis and
track headquarters at the south
campus athletic complex; wrestling,
swimming and skiing at Johnson
Gynl;
gymna~tics,
volleyball,
softball mid women's track, tennis
and basketball all in Carlisle Gym.
Golf coaches have offices at the
south golf course.
Non-scholarship track and field
athletes may have the biggest

*************************************

-j(
-j(

welcome mats spread for their
. chance at college sports because the
coaches involved talk the most
about working with developmental
programs.
Men's track mentor Del Hessel
said, "Sometimes an athlete that
wasn't that successful in high
school may be feeling that he isn't
quite adequate for college, but it is
a matter of building strength over
the years ... especially in the
distances, We really encourage
anybody to come out,"
Looking ahead to the crosscountry season this fall, he said the
Lobos would have three teams, and
schedule opponents for each level
of competition.
Tony Sandoval is the women's
track coach, and he has a strong
reputation nationally as a
. developmental coach who works
with young runners to build
champions. "We'll probably have
about 10 for cross-country and 20
for track walk-on," he said.
They'll join Cynthia Valdez,
Teresa Anderson and Lori Mock,
who he says all have good chances
of being varsity leaders after
beginning their college running
careers as walk-ons.
Men's gymnastics coach Rusty
Mitchell is high on his walk-ons,
too, but thinks it is harder for a
gymnast to find the dedication to
make the program as a walk-on.
"I've never turned anybody away,"
he said. "The level of competition
is tough, but if they can stick with
it, they might make it. When Brian
Garvin started in floor exercise, he
was a zero. Now, he'll score a 9.6 in
both floor exercise and vaulting."
"Dino Medina is another one.
He'll score 9.0 to 9.5 in the rings.
And Steve Hill probably got 6.5
under easy high school scoring, but
he worked and is in the 9.0 range in
college competition now," Mitchell
said. "What I suggest is that
anybody who is interested take my
class, then if they are still interested, they can come out."
Tennis coach Mark Hamilton
also has an activity suggestion.
"The best thing for a walk,on
would be to enter the Michelob
Tournament coming up September
4. If a guy thinks he can make it,
there's where he can prove it." The
tennis team has three walk-ons now
and Hamilton said, "There's
always a chance they could play."
Elsewhere, baseball coach Vince
Cappelli was met by eight walk-ons
at a team meeting this week; while
wrestling coach Bill Dotson, skiing

!
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Voter Regi~trars
Needed!

$

*
*
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*************************************

MINORITY
NDERGRADUATE
Good Salary, Tuition and Fees, Extra.s.

"l remember one kid that came
to me because they told him he was
too small for football," Mitchell
recalls. ''Believe it or not, he placed
fifth in the conference his first year.
That doesn't happen every time."
Not every time, but it does
happen.

wro

We ~eek minority juniors and seniors with at least 3.0 GPA
are Interested In teaching or research careers in biomedical.
behavioral. or health-related fields. Candidates should have
hod at least calculus. Selected students will participate in
mathematically oriented projects in anthropology. biology, or
mathematics.
Contact: Professor Richard Griego
M.A.R.C. Program
114 Morral) Hall
PH: 277-3641

''Pick-Me-Ups''
DMSO

SJU8JDUIIIS
locations
1744 Menaul NEAbq.
1900 Central SE Abq.
2807 San Mateo NE Abq.

6306 Central SW Abq.
6300 Central SE Abq.
1416 Cerrillos Rd. Santa Fe

A Henlion
Sophomores and Freshman

Dry Cleaning .. Wash
Dry- Fold

Scholarship provides
• Full Tuition
• All Books
• All Fees
• $100/month

Video Games

After graduation a Navy or Marine Corps Commission
Travel. Adventure and
Career Opportunities
with excellent pay and benefits

One FREE game with ad
Through Sept. 3
Limit 2 ads per day, no cash value

$

+; ASUNM needs volunteers to register voler>. We will be con dueling
coach George Brooks and women's -j(
tennis coach Helen Horn, all ad- -!< a yc>ar-long voter registration drive.
vertised for walk-ons and are still -j(
willing to talk to any potential ~
For information call 277-5528
athletes.
Two years ago, Lobo basketball -j(
made headlines by putting a parade
of walk-ons into the starting line·
up. Those days are gone, but there
is still room for the athlete without
a scholarship to earn a place in
college sports, No coach will
promise stardom, but patience and
hard work may impress the coach
Work With Faculty on Research Projects.
enough to earn a varsity letter.

2 and 4 year scholarships
opportunities

Asteroids Delux • Pac Man
• Galaxian • Berzerk • Missle Command
• Battle Zone • Defender

*

/

For details please stop by the Naval
Science Building on the UNM Campus
Freshmen and SophomOfes inquire
as soon as possible to determine eligibility

720Yale NE
277-3744 or 277-3745

Page 12, New Mexic<1 Daily l,QbO,

Aug~1s1

27, 1981
l.WJ; IN J-:I,E(iANCt·: d•cnply, Large, sunny room
in Old To"'" auobc. Brkk Ooors,vigns, private
Mexican tile uuth. Share kloctwn and !lining. $SOper
month plus h~lf utilities if you ctm be home for my
cighl yeM old son. 3·5 wcckduys cull277·5427
9/2

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising

TUllE~;

Deadline 12:00 noon for next day's edition,
Open 8:00a.m. until5:00 Mon. tl~n1. Fri.
In Marron Hall Hoom 131 or by mail to
UNM Box 20, Alb. NM, 87131.
Hates: 17.-; per word or ll" per word per day
if ad is run five or more consecutive days.

llt;OROOM 1f'UI,L ba~emcnt, nreplnce,
garage, <iC, 2 blockj from UNM. Available Sep8/28
tember I, $675/mo. 822-09.12, evenings,
W ANTEI); HOUSEMATF; TO share 3·1Jdrm. home
in NE Hgts, Cost: $141/mo. plus v, u\ilities. Cal!
;1.98-8034, 883·0121.
8/28
MAURI Ell COUPLE TWO-BEDROOM apartment,

no smokit1g, no intoxicating liquor, furnished,
utilities paid, $22S/mo.,24J,6139 or 255·5 147. 8/28
HOIJSF.MATE TO SHARE 3 bedroom inN. Valley.
Fireplace, carPelS, wood-bttrning·stove, ba 0kyard,
garden, pets O.K. $100 plu> utilities, dcpasit. Call
Paul or Eve2S5.4078 betwcen4·5:30.
8/28
TWO ONE.BEI>ROOM APARTMENTS open
September I, 1981, $145.00/mo., $100 damage deposit.
unf\trnlshed, utilities paid except electricity, ca!l88l·
3773 or 255-9492.
8/27
JtOUSt: IN PLACITAS, Solar greenhouse In
renovated adobe fruit orchard, Unfurnished $450
lease. lease/option Terrill & Co. 265-0550.
8/27
GARDF.N ST\'LE APARTMENT in N.E. Heights.
Pleasant & quiet. Unfurnished I B.R., garage
8/<7
$170.00, Terrill & Co. 265·0550.
NICE SI•ACIOUS FURNISUEI> two-bedroom,
8/28
washer hook-up, $225, 299-8543.
l/2 BLOCK FROM UNM, nice, clean, A/C, JJJR
h11ttse to share. One room left, completely furnished,
utilities paid, $195/tno. $125 depasit. 265-3297. 8/2~
BEAUTIFUl. RIDGECRt:ST TWO-STOnY. 3100
Square feet, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, walled yard, 2-ear
garage, oak Ooors, firepla;e, $600/mo. Lea>e. 268·
9392 after nve.
8/28
JNiliAN I'LAZA APAUTMENTS, 1901 !milan
Plaza Dr. N.E. Quiet, clean, adult complex just
minutes from UN!\.1 campus. Furnished & Un·
urni,hcd efficiencies, lofts, I & 2 Bdrm. units. Close
to shopping, buses ani! 1·40. Priced from $200mo.
9/4
Call Liz Rich 268·9544,
APARTMENTS ll.N.M. AREA one and two
bedmoms ~tudios singles welcome 884-5383.
8128

1. Personals
AI I. FE'ICEllS TO nrm;!! Don't let the Art die.
Keep the ad>anccd <Ia,; open, Tues-Thurs., 9:30 •
1114~. Register n~w! !.
8/26
l'lllA CITY SI'I•;CJAL. JJU)' two slices of chme
p11zn aud get a large soft drink frcewith this ad, 127
H•martl S.E., ,., block south of Central. Ad good
R 26, 27 and 8!28181.
8128
Jl'l.lt: t'UOM llllNTI!'iGTON lleMch • 1 enjoyed
\IIUng Wtth you for part of the Charlie Daniels
Concert. Why not call me? Jack, 255·9152.
8126
ASl'SM l'llESII>ENT MIKt: Austin needs a
'"luntcer a"istant. J)utles Include personal aide and
pre" batson. Journali!ln background helpful, 10
hour; per week. Call2.77·SS28.
9/1
ROIIEltT LY'ICII,I'IIESlot:NT Pro-Tem, needs
Sen~lc A>>istant•. ('all 266·0987; 277-5528. Thank
8/31
you.
llf:l.l'l TO TilE people who picked up a female
blatk and gold killen Thursday. Please call me again.
Important that I talk to you about her. Call Cathie
242·7Z28 or 277-5656.
8128
w•:LCOMI~ HACK st••:CIAL • lluy 1981 issue of
Conceptions Southwest, UNM's fine arts/literary
publicatiOn, for S4, get 2 dirterent back issues free)
G.ood through Sept. 4 only in Marron Hall, Room
131.
9/4
l'SEI> DOOK.'i IIALF price shecl music, magazines,
toy,, tmports, clothes, fabric, accessories, folkwear
paucrns, 10~ off all new book~. The Bookcase, 109
Me1a S.I:. One block east of University Ave.
Tuosday-Saturuay, 1().6, 247-3102.
8/28
un:UATl'IU;, NON··'J('TJON, CIIJLJ)REN'S
lmostl)· paperbacks!. records. JO, orr! "Birdsong",
106 Citrard ~.E.I'ree rewrd drawing!.
8128
ACl'l'RAn; IN.'ORMATION ADOliT con·
tra~epuon, !lerilizalion, abortion. Right .to t'hoos~.
294·01'11.
tfn
n:t.'S I'IZZA NO. 2special•twoslicesofpepperonl
ptua,\alad and medium soda, $2.11. El Dorado
~pccial • shcc of pepperoni piv.a and mediurn soda,

s.

1.96.
l!/28
l'!IIM BOOKSTORE IS open tonite 'til 7:00 p.m.
Shop late& avoid the crowd!.
8125
liiORIIYTIIMo COMPLETE INFORMATION.
Computerized charts. Do it yourself kit. Take charge
aud full advantage of your Physical, Emotional
(\ensitivity) and ! ntellectual energy cycles. Send S3.9S
with llirthdate. P.S.t. Biorh)'lhrn Service, 490
MisllclocAvenue,llosqueFarms. N,!\1.87068 10/2
CONTA.CTSZ? POLISIIING?? SOLUTIONS17
Casey Optical Company. 265-8846.
tfn
PREGNANCY TF.STING & COUNSELING. Phone
247·9819.
tfn
PASSPORT AND IDENTIFICATION photos. 3 for
S5.50!! Lowest prices in town! Fast, pleasing, ncar
UNM. Call 265·2444 or come to 1717 Oirard Blvd.
NE.
tfn

2. Lost & Found
HELP! TO THE people who picked up a female
black and gold killen Thursday. Please call me again.
Important that 1 talk 10 you about. her. Call Cathie
242·7228 or 277·5656.
8/28
CI.AIM YOUR LOST possessions at CampUI Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily
tfn
IIA VE YOU SEEN my black kitty-cal'l Male, slitk·
haired, long, while socks, white crest. Lost on UNM
campus. It round please can Drookc Oavis,. 842·9250.
8/27
NI-,W PAIR DllOWN glasses, brown case with
"l!OU\e ofVi~lon" Lost in
Tucsday$10 reward.
255-1835.
8/211

sun

3. Services
HlUOI'EAN AUTOMOBILES SEllVICED by
c•pcris. Reasonable rates. Call Foreign Affairs,
afternoon\, 294-1702.
919
1'\'I'F,WRITER REPAilt SERVIC~: at reasonable
tatcs. 242·2506.
9/9
tXI'ECTING MOTm:RS: DADV tare, house
cleoning your !tnt few days home. l<aren's New
i'etllly Services. References. t'aU 25S<l340 after 6.
$6.50 !tout!)·.
S131
C'IUI.O'S I'I.AY IM VCA1tt:.1412San Pedro N.E .. 7
a ttt.·S:jO p.rtt., 884-6476, opens doors A<l&ust 24th.
Openings fot 3.5 year aids. Home-like environment,
nutnttoUI 1nach & lunches. C'nll for informatmn
8R0847,
8/27

IIAilYS!lTI'IG AT !lOME daily, hourly, breakfast,
'na<kl,lunch, fenced yard ncar university 268·1218.
8/28
PltQH;SSIONAL TYPING B\' En~lish MAleditor.
Se,cral years' ~"pericnce typing disserta!ions, papers.
90 wpm. Editing a•·ailable. (Minor ~o'OrrectiPn> freel)
Ill~! Selectric 266·9550.
9/4
VOLVO MECIIANIC Jt~:ASONADLE guaranteed
8/27
TYI'ING, TYPKSETTING, EDITING, ltlijstration.
UNM standards! Ginger or Carolyn. 262-1865. 9117
RESUMF.S
PROFESSIONAL/CONFIDENTIAL
265·9082,
?/4
GLIITAR U~'iSONS; ALl. styles. Marc's Guitar
Studio. 265·3315.
tfn
~47-9083.

4. Housing
CI.OSE TO UNM KAFB, freeway. 2-bdrrn, un·
furnished apartment. Carpet, drapes, stove,
refrigerator, W/D ltook·Ups. S240/mo., plus electric.
Sl50 security deposit, For appointment to see, call
on-site manager, 842·1196 or The Property
Professionals Real Estate office, 881-6806.
8/28
ONE BEI>ROOM $215. Studio $185, Efficiency $155
furnished, all Utilities paid. 1218 Copper N.E. 842·
~m

m

GRA()UATE STUDENT UNIVERSITY employee,
Share half of three bedroom house with everything!
Quiet, secure neighborhood ndjacent campus.
$200/mo. 277·2515.
8127
ARTIST'S LOFT. ADOBE wilh brick noors! Old
Town, $345_00, call Paul242•1304.
8/28
CIIEER~'UI. STUDIO, FURNISllt:o, secure, pool,
fre<! utilities $180. 281-2.169.
8128
ROOMMATE WANTE() TO share large NE house
with fireplace, den, yard, etc. Furnished or un·
furnished S200. 292-2775, ask for Randy.
8/28
IIOliSE l'OR RENT 3 bedroom, unfurnished,
utilities paid, $350 month, S300 deposit. 222 Yale
S.E., 2 blocks from UNM. 831•0936.
8/28
NO R~:NT 'TU. 911. Roomy, 1·2 BR located
Wyoming at Zuni. Rent $199-$249, includes gas and
8/28
water. 821·7503 after 6 p.m.
NEAll UNM O,'IE bedroom .apts. Furnished, Sl70
plus electricity. No pets or chlldren.1410Ccn!raiSE.
Moe~ntUlPf" ~.,r 1A

8/28

WANT CONS I() ERATE GUl' to share well·
furnished house with other serious students, WD
vegetarian. No drugs, smoking, 268·6617, 223 Rich·
mond S.E.
9/2
WANTED: HOliSEMATE-FEMALE nonsmokcrto
share nice two bedroom duplex five minute walk from
UNM. $115.00mo. plus half utilities, Jane 842·9495
or27H711
8/28
rtMALE ROOMMATES WANTED to share
darling 2 bedroom hou<e within Walking distance to
UNM.
Study room, fireplace and quiet. neigh·
borhood. Rent Sl25.00 plus utilities. Call 884-7087
or 255·6079.
9/2
FEMALE ROOMMATE TWO blocks from UNM.
Call262-I091
9/2
CAMPUS COMPACT APARTMENTS 215 Vale SE
at Lead. Studio apartments near stores and UNM.
Sl80month, free utilities. $130 deposit. No children,
pets, or roommates. See manager at apartment tWo or
ca!I883·S940or241·3S43.
8/31
HREE DEIJROOM HOUSE to share with women 21
and over. Prefer student of music, science or art.
$150 monih plus h:llf utilities. Near University 266·
9/2
1048.
IIOUSt:MAn: W ANTE(): EXCELJ.ENT location
ncar UNM. Washer. dryer $130 plus 256·1127 or 898·

8730.

8/28

ANT TO BUY a home or Investment properly near
UNM? Call Susie Beard, the university area
'pecialist, Walkcr·Binklc Realty 268-4551, evenings
9/2
256:3814.
I'JtiVATE !lOOM, DATU and entrance all utilities
furnished in return for one days work a Week. Quiet,
seriousstudent preferred. 266·6027 evenings.
9/2
LUXUnV TOWNIIOUSE, JD()RM 2 bath, 2 car
garngc, Jacuni. Perfect for l'rof.or students. 3
block' from campu•S49Smo. 883·6161 or 268·7500,
9/2
n:MAI.l; UOOMMA tt:To share trailer three miles
from <ampUl. SIOO ~er month plus halt or Utilities.
Call y,clle al S42·5321 W /D
•

&12
ONt: III.OCK l'ltOM campus; large 3 bedroom apt.
912
1910•.; Gold~c$:100 plus utilities. 293·5602.
!-lt':-.N\',. ROOMY o:-;~; bedroom rurrtilhcd. Walk
111 ltNM $1f,S. 268·(>358
912

WOIIK \'OUR SCHEDULE. ParHimc positions
open at Dairy Q~ccn, Central at San Pedro. Apply in
person M·F, II :00 u.rn.
8128
I'ERSON IN-rt:RESTEn TO teach ~hildrcn Man·
darinc. Call265·6209 after 5 p.m.
8/28
N.l\t. UNION CATEIIING Service. The catering
service on campus is looking for good people in·
tcrcsted in occasional and part-tIme on·can1pus
employment. We offer ncxible hours and meal
benefits. Apply at. N.M. tJnlon Fooq Service Office.
\..ubcl application: catering.
8/28
ATIENTJON FII.M IIUFI'SI The ASUNM Film
Committee needs several RELIABI.E volunteers to
put up posters around the campus on a weekly basis.
Posters will be ready c''"Y Monday afternoon and
should be posted by Tuesday morning. Benefits: Free
admission to SUB theatre films Wed. through Sal.
nighls. lntereste<J? Please call Marcy at 277·5608 to
leave your nan1e and phone number.
8!28
SECIIETARIAL HELP NEEDEil one n1orning a
week. ~Shorthand and typing a mus1. Walking
distance from campus. Evenings24Z·3347.
8128

9. Las N oticias
ANYTHING EXCITING IIAPPENING'I Act.vertlse
your meeting, get-together or Qrgnnization in !.as
tfr
Noticias for .IJ per word,

I'AHT·TIMt: CASIIIt:RS countcr·work. hours to be
arranged. Apply in person ll<lween 3p.nt.·6:30p.m.,
ask for Pete, Frontier Restaun•ot, 2400 Ccnlml S.E.
8/31
HMAI.E IIOCK SINCilll\ wanted for working
group. experience preferred. ('all Mnrcel883·1433.
8/28

a

Need Auto
Insurance?··

MATUllE GRAIJUA'fE STUl)t;NT as companion
for bright 12 year old boy who likes sports, math,

science:, music..

comic~ .

.One hue aflenwon and one

Ol'crnight weekly. Call eves. 7:30.t0:30, 255·3644.
8/28
Will negptiat~payand hours.
Rt:CRt;ATION AmES/COOR()(NATOllS part·
time immediate, 15·20 hours weekly, afternoons,
some \!YCnings. Sports, crafts, other. Contact
Moumainsiclc YMCA 292.2298,
8/28
WORKSl'UDY: IIANDLE ACCURATE typing,
telephones nnd general office procedures 15 to 20
hours per week. Fle.~ible work schc<l<tle in an excellent

working environment. Cn11 Susan Mullins, Audit
Dept .. 277·~016 for uppointmcnt.
8/31
PEC' ·NElms HELl', Swdents interested in helping
promote concerts <ho\tltl <top by and visit suite 245,
SUB.
9/1

fOil n~:N1". llt'FICt•:NCY apartment. $180/month,
all utilities paid. Air conditioned swimming pool,
laundry facilities, For more information contact
1 N,\',llliSTIC'Kt:l' for sale. Sare$40.~42·4!l!iS
reslclcm manager, 1410 Girard NE, 266·8392, 255·
8128
6256,or898·7SI7.
lfn
II liS TICKET ONt>WA \'L.A. before Sepl. 2, $45,
TIJE CITAI)EI.-SUPEHB location near UNM and
813 I
Call299·0353.
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efncieny, from $205. All utilities paid, Deluxe
GOING SOMEWHERE? ADvt:RTISt: in the dailr
kitchen with dishwasher and dlspasal, recreation
lobo.
tfn
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
com pies, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn

7. Travel

UNt'UitNISIIEDTWO-BEDROOM
APART·
MENT, super clean, private yard, stove, refrigerator,
washer hook"up, redecorated, off·street parking, pets
and children O.K. $215/.mo. 608 Alcazar S.E., 299·
5318 after 5:30p.m.
8/31
ROOMMATE WANTED, CLEAN bedroom $70.
John 242"7283.
8/31
NONSMOKING FEMAI.E ROOMMATE wanted
for three-bedroom apt. l'ri-.te room and bath N.E.
Heights. Two blocks from bus. Usc of complete
kitchen, paol. SilO, utilities included, 292-5436.

USt:D KJCKWHEEL WANTED. Call Cawl Garten
2oS-7741,.8 a.m.·4 p.m.
8/31
(U;Lt'.J TO THE people wilo pici>~d up a female
blnck and gold killen Thursday, Pl~asc call me aguln.
Important that I tnlk to you about her. Call Cathie
242.7228 or 277·5556.
8/28
WOMEN'S SOCCEII EXPERIENCEil players
wanted. 242·8199, 255·2959.
8/28
N~:w Ml~XICQ'S ONLY sc!cn~e fiction convention.
Authors, movies, pa11els, dealers, morel Wlnroek
Inn, AUg. 28-30, More info: 898·3709 after 6.
8/28

8. Miscellaneous
525

RECORD

GIYEAWAYI Bit dsong used
105 Girard S.E., 268-7204.
,!'vcrything 10. orr.
8/28
books/recor~s.

J.JKt; TO I'I.AY table tennis? Join the Albuquerque
Table Tennis Club .... meets l'uesda)', Thursday,
Sunday7-1Qp,m. and Saturday 2-6, at. Monroe Junior
High School. For more info. call Vic299·8785.
9/2
mt:E KITTIF.S 6 WE~:KS old. Call Aimee 247·9028
nights
8128

8/JI

: Callthe :
ISpec1a
• t•1st s I
1
1
Insure your car with the I
company you can depend
on and enjoy these great I
benefits:
•

I

1
I • Lowdown

I

payments
• • Money-saving
•
deductibl.es
I • Affordable pay1
ment plans

HOUSE FOR SALE by owner northeast UNM
beautiful two bedroom e~ceptlonal condition
assumable loan or 13. refinance 3012 Delano PI N.E.
266·3264.
8/28
II·W PORTABLE, works fine $40.00. Call David
nt 842·0265.
8131
VESPA SCOOTEU 1'12SX • $1400, New $2100.600
miles, accessories, 100 MI'G • 256·3664.
8128
llONliA 100 NEW ENGINE, Chrome book rack,
8128
new paint job. Call Dan 256-9184.
\H; BOT I>ISTRIBCTORS Prescription eyeglass
frame~. Greenwich Village (Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54,50 regular $65.00 Pay Less Opticians,
5001 Mcnaul N.E.
tfn

·rv

3 DEI>ROOM HOME, family room with llreptace··
and morel Special terms! Carlisle and Lomas area.
JJellamah Renlty. Call linda Honter 82.1·5800. Eves.
1M·7412.
RnA
t'OR SALE 12 x 64 i\IODILE home, 2 bdr • 2 ba,
washer/dryer, dishwasher, Set Up in park, grass and
trees, 2 miles to tam pus. 242·0140,
S/28
1976 TOYOTA CELICA GT, a/c, AM/FM, S-speed,
8/28
$3,850. 299-6443.
WET SUIT. WOMEN'S medium, White Stag.
Excellent condition. 247-9752.
9/l
.5350 WILL DUY you_a classic 68 Chrysler Newport.
AM/8 track, air/heat. Good body, tires, and engine.
299-6229
9/1
BLOO()HOUNDS AKC-REG. LIVER and tan,
black and tan, nine weeks old, had shots. 344-4712,
8!28
1970 LTD LOADED $750 NEG, 243·5784, 268·3341.
Frank
9/1
UNM AREA HOliSE for sale SE. Large:J br. with
separate studio/office space, Ownet266·73il7.
9/1
FURNITURE: COACH, LOVESEAT, coffee plus
side tables. Very good condition. $100, 217·3812 or
884·3896.
8121
1974 CHEVY P.U. Good condition, A.T., 350 Eng.
$1900. 869·2625,.ask for Joe.
9/1
VW RABBIT 1976,63,000 miles, new AC, AM radio.
Runs very Well $2600, 277-3812 or 884·3896.
8127
CENTURION DICYCLF..S ANn repairs at special
prices. Harvard Bike House, 137 Harvard S.E., 255•
8808.
91!

•
·•
.

265-5695
1611 Carlisle Blvd. SE
(Carlisle & Gibson)

•

I

• c r1··ter1on1
. •
. . . INSURANCE COMPANY,

~· CUP&SAVE.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Saturday's Puzzle Solved

67 Chariot of old
68 Seine
69 Less well
70 Pelt
71 Art: lat.
DOWN

5 Japanese
coin
6 Irish county
7 Otalgia
8 Engraving
method
9 Serpents
10 Uses a
broom
11 For each~
2words

1
1

~.

52 School: Fr.
54 Tar
58 Swell: Br.
60 Hindu goddess
61 Irene, et al
62 Welt
64 Danger
66 Red as-

1 Santa2 Clocker
3 Decrease
4 Neat as-

1

•

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Unsorted
flour
4 Curved
9 US ski resort
14 Pen point
15 Of hair
16 Work hard
17 Fancied
19 Scotch city
20 Amerind
21 Knock
22 Min. part
23 War deity
24 Stage scenery
26 Moccasins
29 Garden tool
31 Hasten
32 Row
33 Office clerks
36 Finishes
38 Synthetic
language
39 Come forth
41 Tornado
43 Lick
44 P.l.palm
46Think
47 Stare
49 Louse egg
50 Tchrs'. gp.
51 Actress
Patricia-

I

1 • Co~ntrywi~e
I ea'il:~~s:~=~jor
I a free rate quotation. 1

UNFURNISHED HOUSE. FOUR oedrooms, two
baths. Near UNM 5550 per month. Call 265·1667 or
266-5208 after 5:00.
8/31

5. For Sale

I
I

12 Wolf down
13- degree
18 Land of plenty
24 Foreordain
25 Burgundy:
2words
27 West Pointer
28Cache
30 Algerian city
33Crlmlnal
34 Counterpart
35AFinn
37 Facet
40Gourmets

t'OR SALE 1979 KZ 750. 6200 miles Sl600 call2682764
9/2

6. Employment
NATIVI-: AM~:RICAN NURSES, Nursing students,
or pre-nursing students wanted to fill out
questionnaires and be interviewed for research for
doctoral dis>crtation on amrtlvcncss training.
$3.35/hr., Mary Tenorio, 294-5616, or between 3
p.m.· II p.m.247-9501, ask for Medical Floor. 8/26
PAUT.'riME Jon afternoons nnd evenings. Must be
able to wotk Friday nnd Saturday nights. Must be 21
year\ old. Apply In pcr!or1, no phone calls, please.
Savewny Liquor Stores at 5704 l.omas NE, 5516
tfn
Mcmml NE.
WANll-:11 I.IVE•IN STUIJENT. Ncar University, 2
~hildrcn. nge~ 8 aild II. Flexible rcspon;lbilitics.
I' hone 265-6871.
8128

CITY
BOOKS

SUV SEl-L. TRACE

QUALITY IJSEC BOOKS
1::39 HARVARD SE
open
. 5 0285
M·S 10•7
26
Sunl·s

'

42 Salt
45 Democritean
believer
48 Funeral orations
53 Lariat
55 Stadium
56 Light amplifier
57 Assays
59- noire
61 Secrete
62 Bleak
63 Nigerian
65 Knowledge

